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Gender in library history has customarily been conflated with the battle 
between men and women over wages, professional advancement, and employ-
ment discrimination. Clearly, women both endured discrimination and made 
important contributions to the library. A valuable social history has begun to 
emerge that restores women's contributions to library service by demonstrating 
that women both resisted and accommodated library politics. Yet gender was a 
component of library history not only as a "battle of the sexes," but also as a 
linguistic code in the institution's past. As a potent rhetorical strategy, gender 
was consistently employed by librarians in debates over the hbrary's nature and 
role in American culture. As such, gender became a critical mechanism of com-
plex negotiation not merely related to biological circumstance. The questions of 
interest to historians are thus not simply "how did men feel about women?" or 
"what did women accomplish despite job discrimination?" but rather, how was 
gender employed—consciously or not— t^o construct the politics and fiiture of 
the library? What did the presence of "female" signal in the hbrary, space at 
once public and private? How did concepts of gender provide an interpretive 
framework for defining the meaning of the public library? The idea of "uplift" 
evident in primary sources demonstrates that the development of the public li-
brary was a class issue, but gender was also a central factor. 
The library, along with other organizations and institutions emerging in 
the late nineteenth century, reflected profound changes in American society. Its 
search for ways to express anxieties about those changes resulted, significantiy, 
in a discourse that utilized gender, a dominant trope of the time. The way in 
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which the institution engaged gender deserves attention because it reveals gen-
der as a cultural rather than merely biological fact of library life, thus enhancing 
our understanding of the library's nature. Discussions about "female" in library 
history are more richly understood at a metaphoric level, for it was on diat level— 
rather than through exphcit conflict— t^hat gender became an important vehicle 
to define the hbrary's ideology, plan its future, defend its funding requirements, 
consider its functions, and establish its institutional credibility.' 
Between the 1880s and 1920 the library's official forum, the Library Jour-
nal engaged in gender politics by utilizing rhetoric that reinforced gender norms, 
reflecting the low status of librarians in American culture.^ In fact, however, the 
story was not quite that simple. The library's language reinforced gender norms, 
but it also mirrored deep, culture-wide ambivalence about gender. When the 
library is viewed in the gendered terms of its own debate, an essential tension 
becomes evident: women were desirable as librarians to enhance institutional 
claims to authority at precisely the same moment gender language was used to 
express fear that female influence would compromise those claims. The concern 
about "female" expressed in the debate represents an important and neglected, if 
minority, opinion among early library leaders. 
The Library and Women 
Situated in the broader context of a burgeoning nationwide organizational 
matrix, democratized education, and a heightened interest in scientific exper-
tise, the pubhc library was "up for grabs" between 1880 and 1920, caught among 
competing visions of its proper role in American culture. If, as many librarians 
envisioned, the library were to take its place as a powerful institution, it needed 
to reflect assumed "male" values such as strengtfi and serious intellectual pur-
suit. If, on the other hand, the Ubrary should offer leadership in cultural matters, 
the library should exhibit "female" traits such as morality and vutue. For many 
Hbrarians, some combination of the two was ideal; that is, the library could and 
should evidence institutional characteristics associated with "maleness," and 
others associated with female identity. 
Such thinking reflected the way in which gender assumptions evolved in 
America throughout the nineteenth century. Gender jurisdiction, particularly in 
middle-class culture, was frequently divided into "spheres," associating private 
with female and public with male. Well-defined and broadly accepted, these 
differences limited women's access to formal political life and prescribed the 
circumstances of their civic engagement, particularly during the antebellum 
years.' 
On closer inspection, however, the simplicity of this trope obscures a highly 
complicated gender dynamic in American social life. The construction of spheres, 
in fact, should be understood less literally than as a metaphoric infrastructure of 
complex negotiation. Far from being confined to their homes in any literal sense, 
women participated substantially in organizational activity and entered profes-
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sions such as teaching and social work in increasing numbers. As the end of the 
century approached, the "spheres" seemed less apt than ever since gender rela-
tions, now in a pronounced state of flux, were hardly as tidy as the concept 
implied. The workplace thus became a logical and primary site of gender nego-
tiation, but the process by no means led to the abandonment of notions about 
what constituted women's proper work. Women were admitted to education and 
social work, for example, because those professions had the welfare of children 
and families as their primary focus and, thus, did not challenge accepted gender 
norms.'^  Typically, women who rejected these options and pursued non-tradi-
tional careers faced formidable social disapproval. In addition, women contin-
ued to labor under multiple, and sometimes contradictory, cultural expectations; 
the demand for "submissive helpmates" and "pillars of strength" sent an uncer-
tain message to women about their role in American culture.^ 
Whether or not "spheres" accurately reflected gender relations, however, 
the notion retained its appeal for the middle class because it simultaneously 
engaged the concept of space.^ Although the distinction between public and 
private space existed before the middle of the nineteenth century, it carried spe-
cial significance by the latter half, representative of power and success in a com-
plex world.'' Both literally and symbolically, space became increasingly associ-
ated with distinct functions, consistent with the modem notion that specializa-
tion confirmed progress.^ If specialized space was proof of progress, then, by 
implication, so were specialized tasks. As professional tasks were defined, gen-
der was prominently situated on the cultural fault line. 
Space and specialization achieved this level of importance, in part, from 
nagging anxieties about modem life, including a perceived loss of moral and 
intellectual fortitude. During the 1880s, tiiose anxieties coincided with the ap-
pearance of the New Woman, a new phenomenon on the American social scene. 
In profile, the New Woman was less often married and aspired to greater educa-
tional and economic opportunities than did her mother or grandmother. Gradu-
ally, she inhabited public, male space traditionally off-limits to her while retain-
ing claims to typically female space within genteel middle-class society.^ Her 
emergence not only contributed to a sense of social upheaval but also resulted in 
allegations of cultural feminization. Gender thus served as a flashpoint for a 
middle-class critique of modem life, regarded by some as an age of uncertainty, 
moral and otherwise.'" As old beUefs were disrupted, torn from their traditional 
moorings by rapid social, industrial, and economic change, many worried that 
authentic experience had been the cost of modem conveniences." Perceiving 
themselves to be in a crisis of authority, such individuals sought to establish 
institutions that would uphold and reinforce traditional social and cultural be-
liefs.Gender was therefore intimately connected to questions of authority and, 
unsurprisingly, the library engaged with gender when considering those ques-
tions. 
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The Library and Print Culture 
By the time the American Library Association was created in 1876, print 
was fast becoming a critical technology for many Americans. This gave a new 
degree of power to print.'' As America's "primary social currency," words of-
fered a perfect basis for the library's claims to authority, adding new and urgent 
legitimacy to the institution. As an obvious broker of words, the library could 
logically anticipate the realization of its goal to become one of America's pre-
mier cultural institutions.''* Along with the support of benefactors like Andrew 
Carnegie, space had been made available by increased municipal funding. To-
gether with the acknowledged power of print, the library seemed fortuitously 
poised for success. But several obstacles stood between the library and the au-
thority it desired. Its voluntary nature, the presence of amateur librarians, the 
institution's inability to offer academic degrees, and challenges to the library's 
traditional texts upon which its authority historically rested, all complicated the 
acquisition of authority.'^ 
To circumvent such obstacles, library leaders employed several strategies, 
including myth creation about the importance of such things as literacy, to per-
suade the reading pubhc of the library's indispensability. Readers, the library 
insisted, were more "civilized" and stood a better chance at upward social mo-
bihty than nonreaders.'^ Moreover, one of the hbrary's most powerful early myths 
portrayed the library as essential for civic-minded citizens interested in serious 
self-education, thereby linking intellectual development to active citizenship." 
Time and again, enthusiastic library advocates assured the American reading 
pubhc that the fulfillment of democratic ideals could be achieved by utihzing 
library resources. Democratic reading was potentially a "vital part of civic life, 
essential for complete pubhc as well as private development.'"^ Its overarching 
goal was community building, and librarians often spoke proudly of inspiring 
and encouraging citizens' use of the library to create a "reading democracy," 
providing an indispensable foundation for citizenship, because books were be-
lieved to humanize and civilize readers.'^ If "weeded" of sentimentality (under-
stood to be a female trait) the "rich soil" of books would surely create better 
people.^" "We want citizens," one contributor to the Library Journal quipped, 
"and the public school and the pubhc library are the places where citizens are 
made. . . . If tiiis were an absolute monarchy, and we had a peasant class, [the 
public hbrary] would not be necessary. But it is not a monarchy, and we have no 
peasant class."^' Samuel Thurber, a high school principal in Massachusetts, 
praised the library, noting that "our teachers and pupils throng the Library, and 
there acquire the habit of investigation, and of mdependent, well-grounded opinion 
on a multitude of subjects of the utmost importance to citizens in a repubhcan 
State Witiiout the Library, the desire for knowledge constantiy awakened in 
the school would have to go unsatisfied."^^ 
The library's connection to and support for republican ideology is further 
evidence of its strategies for coping with cultural crisis and with gender. Ongo-
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ing predictions tliat republics eventually succumb to "an irresponsible leisure 
class and a vicious urban mob" served as a cautionary tale of the consequences 
of loss of intellectual rigor and vigorous political involvement ("maleness").^^ 
The powerful, intimate link between die library and formal political participa-
tion, from which women, at the time, remained largely disconnected, consti-
tuted a de facto claim concerning the nature of library space: its most fundamen-
tal aspects would be, by definition, "male." '^^  
Ironically, however, librarianship was rapidly feminizing at the precise 
moment that the library advertised itself as the appropriate space for developing 
mental and political skills. Only two years after the ALA was founded, two-
thirds of the nation's librarians were women. By 1910, the percentage had risen 
to 78,5 percent; by 1920, fully 90 percent of America's librarians were women.^ ^ 
The astounding pace of feminization in librarianship suggests that women 
were granted admission to the profession unchallenged.^^ Solid reasons existed 
for allowing women into the field. Chronic labor shortages and modest library 
funding made it difficult to refuse female applicants who would work for less in 
the rapidly growing number of public libraries. Of equal or greater importance, 
however, was the widespread belief in the innate moral superiority of women, an 
invaluable asset to an institution whose self-determined mission was tied to su-
pervising the integrity of the public's reading taste.^'' The editor Montrose Moses 
compared the library to a "temple of treasures," wherein the librarian functioned 
as the "high priestess."^^ To most librarians, women made perfectly appropriate 
guardians of the public's reading selections insofar as the library wished to exert 
moral influence over those selections. 
But the rush to embrace women into librarianship did not occur without 
misgivings.While the presence of women may have been relatively uncon-
tested, the presence of "female" was not. Women might be willing to work for 
less pay, and they were acceptable cultural guardians. But what was the conse-
quence of too much female influence in public space? To the extent that the 
modem hbrary stood for serious learning, civic duty, or democratic opportu-
nity, the library continued to be "male" space, and the individuals who staffed it 
should exemplify those attributes and beliefs. Moral influence and smaller pay-
checks, while desu-able, were insufficient to induce library leaders to embrace 
women unreservedly. Librarians would have to be educated, thoroughly knowl-
edgeable about books, and prepared to respond to patrons' needs and questions. 
Americans increasingly looked to experts as signposts of explanation in the 
modem world, but few women at the time had the kind of broad education that 
its founders saw as important to assist the library in its goal of achieving cul-
tural autiiority.^° 
To bring "female" qualities (morality and good character) and "male" quali-
ties (discipline, education, strength) into proper balance, the trend was inexora-
bly toward formal library training. Such training, it was hoped, would mitigate 
women's assumed tendencies to nurture and sentimentalize, qualities that might 
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signal to the pubUc that the Ubraiy had become too "female.'"' Professionahzation 
thus became critical to the hbrary's development, and a powerful authority-gaining 
strategy. Because space and words were key ingredients in the acquisition of 
legitimate authority, the library, as specialized space, was now obhged to de-
velop a professional culture that included specialized training, a body of expert 
knowledge, and defined standards.'^ 
The ALA, therefore, placed consistent emphasis on professional education. 
By 1902, for example, the New York State Library School, then located in Al-
bany, was placed on a graduate footing, requiring all applicants to have com-
pleted a course of study at colleges registered by the University of the State of 
New York. James Wyer, president of the school when he wrote its history in 
1926, recalled this decision as a "pioneer step" for librarianship.'' Employment 
success derived from formal training, he argued, and explained the high demand 
for Albany graduates throughout the country. Wyer boasted that Albany gradu-
ates directed roughly half the libraries in American cities with populations ex-
ceeding 100,000; headed hbraries at thirty colleges, including thirteen state univer-
sity systems; were state librarians in Califomia, Ohio, and New Hampshire; 
furnished five presidents to the ALA; and directed or were on the faculty 
of twenty library schools.^ '* Education, he reassuringly reported, paid off for 
librarians. 
Not everyone was pleased with the ALA's educational initiatives. In 1891 
the New York Sun, for example, expressed indignation over the NYS Library 
School's educational plan by engaging gender directly. 
The subject of cooking is a great deal more important to the 
community at large than this new science of Mr. Melvil 
Dewey's; and the Regents of the University might just as prop-
erly establish a State cooking school at Albany, and confer 
degrees in that unportant branch of knowledge The scheme 
is nonsensical and the degrees originating in this manner and 
proceeding from such a source wiU be ridiculous.^^ 
Given the contemporary animus against female professionahsm, the overwhelm-
ing presence of women in the school—^now potential candidates for advanced 
educational opportunities—undoubtedly served as the catalyst for such com-
plaints. In any event, critics of the Hbrary's plan to accumulate cultural autiiority 
by educating rank and file librarians made use of gender language by comparing 
librarianship and food preparation, ti-aditionally among the most basic of female 
occupations. 
The Library and Fiction 
While the ALA struggled to persuade the public of its usefulness in creat-
ing citizens, and to develop a staff of competent professionals, some library 
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leaders feared that the growing presence of fiction on library shelves threatened 
to undermine the library's authority. Deeply rooted in Puritan anxieties about 
recreation and books that were not "true," such concerns centered specifically 
on the dilution of the library's function by luring patrons to books for pleasure 
rather than for civic duty or self-education. Worse, the growing desire for fic-
tion suggested to some an emasculated reading public suffering from a loss of 
independence; bookish individuals were increasingly associated with effemi-
nate qualities.^^ Not all fiction was "bad," but tolerance of it frequently repre-
sented the hope that it would be a steppingstone to improved reading selec-
tions. 
The well-known, protracted debate over fiction among librarians offers ex-
cellent examples of the ways in which gendered language was used to negotiate 
the meaning of the library. The fiction question has often been interpreted as a 
class issue: i.e., the "better" sort of people encouraged the "lower" sort of people 
to appreciate the "better" sort of books. But the fiction question may also be 
understood metaphorically, wherein fiction was associated with "female" traits 
that library leaders preferred to minimize.^^ That the majority of librarians were 
women obviously connected fiction with female because librarians stocked the 
library's fiction. Consistent attempts to persuade librarians to reduce the amount 
of fiction on their shelves produced mixed resuhs.^ ^ Women, however, not only 
stocked fiction, they were assumed to be its major consumers. Publishers, for 
example, took it as a matter of course that reading taste was driven by gender. 
The lack of factual data to support this assumption did not deter pubhshers from 
targeting markets by gender as early as the mid-nineteenth century.'*^ Finally, 
the didactic and sentimental fiction characteristic of the first half of the nine-
teenth centiiry, often (though by no means exclusively) written by women, had 
fallen precipitously from grace. 
Fiction, therefore, was historically and intimately coimected with "female" 
on the surface of the debate, but discussions about it were gendered on a deeper 
level as well, and related to questions of institutional authority. In 1916, Henry 
N, Sanbom, secretary for the public hbrary commission of Indiana, complained 
that "our pubhc hbraries are far from interesting men as we should like Too 
many of our libraries select their books...almost wholly for women and chil-
dren. . . Sanbom urged hbrarians to stock their shelves with more books 
appealing to "the masculine mind."'*^ 
women are more emotional, certainly more sentimental, than 
men. . . . We naturally expect women to read more.. .fiction, 
more poetry, and more hterature devoted to alleviating unde-
sirable social conditions. But some Hbrarian says: 'It is the 
women and not flie men in my town who want books on eu-
genics, world politics, history, economics, industrial educa-
tion.' . . . The average woman—not the specially college 
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trained woman—treads these books because her club is study-
ing the subject or because she feels she should know some-
thing of these subjects to attain her desired goal of intellectual 
breadth and culture. A man . . . reads these books . . . because 
the subject itself interests him . . . a man gets information 
because he loves the subject, but a woman gets information 
because she loves to have information... 
Sanborn explicitly connected fiction (substandard reading) with "female" traits. 
Women are more interested in mental vivisection than are men, 
at least in psychological studies that tend to the morbid, the 
abnormal, or the degenerate. , . . Men do not object to psy-
chology if it depicts men and women who are optimistic, and 
morally on the upward path in Ufe. The characters may be 
criminals, degenerates, or undesirables of any kind, as long as 
the chief interest is in their strong, good, healthy characteris-
tics. Nothing can do more to convince the men of a town that 
the library is something more than a. feminized institution than 
to have material which will be of use to them As a general 
statement, it can be safely said that men will read heavier and 
more serious books than women. . . . Sentimental stories are 
for women . . . (italics mine) 
This passage associates "female" with emotionalism, sentimentality, and fic-
tion. Sanbom's references to morbidity, abnormality, and degeneracy reflected 
his attention to the new field of psychology. As traditional frameworks of mean-
ing weakened, the vacuum was filled with a therapeutic orientation, the primary 
vehicle of which was introspection. This obsessive self-scrutiny, sometimes re-
garded as the prime characteristic of the modem age, produced a preoccupation 
with self considered by some to be "morbid."'^ ^ Neurasthenia, the new psychic 
malady of the late-nineteenth century, was generally understood to be rooted in 
fear, and neurasthenics the pale offspring of hardy ancestors.'^ ^ While neurasthe-
nia affected both men and women, die condition was nonetheless frequentiy 
associated with women attempting to escape their responsibilities.'*^ At the same 
time, behaviorists like G. Stanley Hall and John B.Watson warned Americans of 
the effect of excessive female influence. As an intellectual trend, therefore, psy-
chology tended to encourage privatization (associated with "female") perceived 
to endanger republican civic-mindedness (associated with "male"). 
On the other hand, Sanborn equated "male" with optimism, strength, good-
ness, health, and serious study. His deeper worry was that feminization would 
result in diminished status and compromised potential for the hbrary as an Ameri-
can cultural institution. Traditional assumptions about gender provided 
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Sanborn both with an ideological basis and the metaphoric language for his 
concern. 
The Library and Work with Children 
By 1900, debates about the nature and role of the library had produced 
significant changes within the ALA. After a long straggle, several outspoken 
women members had finally succeeded in convincing the organization to pro-
vide formal support for children's work in public libraries. Support for work 
with children stemmed partially from middle-class concem over the consequences 
of recent social trends: industrialization, urbanization, and immigration. But 
support also drew on a belief in children as unique individuals requiring special 
care (and special space) in libraries.''* Just as the child-centeredness of teaching 
and social work placed those professions securely in the hands of women, li-
brary work with children provided women with an especially acceptable point 
of entry into professional authority. Since women were already acknowledged 
experts on the subject of children, children could become the legitimate concem 
of women in library service. 
The organization's support for children's work contained many layers, some 
intended to benefit adults as much as children. Segregating children from adults 
conveniently confined them to a particular space in the library, leaving adult 
spaces free for serious study. Whatever the motivations, age segregation repre-
sented a sharp break with the previous literary training of American children, 
who traditionally had been encouraged to read adult literature as early as pos-
sible. In any case, all agreed that women were the logical choice to supervise 
children in public space of the library, just as they did in the private space of the 
home. It was conventional wisdom that "a sympathetic and sane-minded woman 
. . . will have a strong, fine far-reaching influence over children's lives.'"^^ 
Thus, children's space became women's space in the public library. Indeed, 
supervisors of children's work like Anne Carroll Moore (New York Public Li-
brary) and Alice Jordan (Boston Public Library) infused space devoted to chil-
dren in their Ubraries with soft ambiance—^pastel wall colors, soothing art work, 
and exhibits of interest to children—all of which succeeded in encouraging chil-
dren to come to the library. Emphasis was placed on hands-on activities, offer-
ing children a visceral experience with books.^" For children's librarians, read-
ing represented a "near-sacred communion between reader and text."^' Story 
hours, poetry readings, and special celebrations, heretofore unknown in the pub-
lic library, became stock in trade for children's librarians after the turn of the 
century." 
The response of children to these efforts was impressive. By 1911, NYPL 
alone circulated over two-and-a-half-million books in its children's rooms." 
But while acknowledging responsibiKty for supporting this work, library boards 
did not wish to be misunderstood: the primary purpose of the library, even for 
children, was education and citizenship. In 1895, for example, the Examining 
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C onmutlee .it the Boston Public Library declared that the children's room "should 
be the most miportant place in the city for the training of those readers without 
V horn the Library is a mere ornament... instead of the nursery of good citizen-
ship \\ hiLh It w as meant to be,"^ '* In its statement, the Conunittee recognized the 
conttibuiion ot 'female" influence (nursery) to the "male" outcome (citizen-
ship) Libiar\ administrators HkeArthurBostwick genuinely supported this work 
(and the temiiuzed milieu that resulted), but support was not always unquali-
fied BostvN K k worried that children's rooms would become overly feminized, 
faihni! u) I epi esent "the masculine point of view," and urged measures designed 
to of I set niatLM nahzing temptations.^^ Discipline was routinely recommended. 
As Bostwick put it, "assistants who are 'fond of children' are often the very 
worst person to do work in a children's room."^^ The message, if not always the 
method, was clear: supervise children without suffocating them with motherly 
aiteniji>n ihiU might rob them (particularly boys) of natural curiosity and inde-
pendence ' 
But nurtunng curiosity was not intended to conflict with reahty-based learn-
ing. Fiction was bad enough, but outright fantasy—^talking animals or dancing 
flowers—^pushed the Umit of tolerance for some library leaders who accused 
children's librarians of using fantasy to shield children from the realities of hfe.^ ^ 
As with fiction, gender became the mechanism and language to express con-
cern. Helen Haines claimed that 
children's work is a cult apart. . . producing a sort of senti-
mentahzed, devitalized mind-training . . . turning away from 
literature . . . with strong moral or dramatic appeal.. . . Deli-
cately fanciful stories of baby bees and friendly flowers, will 
not satisfy a child's sturdy common-sense. You remember the 
children's hbrarians whose story-hour dealt with the coming 
of spring. She told of the pretty httle birds chirping, and the 
pretty httie sunbeams beaming, and the joyous httie breezes 
frolicking about the passers-by. . . . [A boy] unconsciously 
demands something for his mind and his intelligence to grow 
upon [rather than] thin-spun, super-femmized fancies Our 
best hope lies in our work with children, provided it . . . 
inspir[es] strength as well as sweetness.^^ 
The passage opens by comparing children's work to a cult, suggesting first that 
women were susceptible to bizarre fringe behefs stemming from emotionalism. 
That being the case, women supervising children in special space outside the 
mainstream of the library's business might lose perspective about the serious 
purpose of tiie library. Haines' portrayal of the children's librarian as "female" 
was, as ahready noted, accurate. Her portrayal of the child in search of mind 
development as "male," however, is more revealmg, resting on gender assump-
tions consistent with those of other librarians. The librarian was realistically 
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assumed to be female, while the reality-oriented patron who wisely insisted on 
mental development was male. In this scenario, the young boy had a more solid 
grasp on the purpose of the library than the adult female librarian. Obviously, 
the use of plural pronouns could have avoided gender altogether, but those not-
withstanding, "super-feminized fancies" direatened to devitalize the boy's mind, 
just as fiction threatened to devitalize the library. 
The Library and Progressivism 
Enthusiasm for Progressive reform translated into expanded activities for 
children's librarians. Refusing to remain confined to traditional tasks in formal 
hbrary space—"kksome minutiae" that NYPL Director Edwin Andersen com-
pared to "crochet work"—librarians embraced activities like home, hospital, 
and settlement house visitation.^ While these activities undoubtedly carried the 
usual multivalent, overlapping, and sometimes confusing ambitions often asso-
ciated with Progressivism, they nonetheless became a significant part of the 
librarian's routine. One of the first orders of business for a new librarian was to 
familiarize herself with the neighborhood in which the library was situated, 
often by contacting organizations with whom she could establish cooperative 
working relationships. Cities were often divided into territories, assigning them 
to branch librarians for investigation about community life—schools, clubs, 
associations, churches, hospitals, factories, and ethnic composition—in short, 
whatever might affect the community's social life. Librarians at the Logan branch 
of the Minneapolis Public Library, for example, sometimes went shopping with 
children, reconunended books containing medical advice, assisted with finding 
jobs for homeless individuals, provided instruction on mothering skills, attended 
PTA meetings, advised wives about intemperate husbands, counseled children 
about their spiritual lives, and even offered fashion advice.^' 
Such street networking represented not only an expansion but also the femi-
nization of the library. Unwilling to wait for readers to come to the dignified 
halls of the library, women Ubrarians were out and about in the very ordinariness 
of America's city streets, expanding the definition of library space in ways that 
were distinctiy "female," sti:engthening both the library's connection to the home 
and librarians' connection to readers. This behavior permanently altered the 
hbrary's image. In 1903, for example, the Library Journal had declared that, 
unlike teachers, librarians could never hope to have "a personal interest and 
knowledge of each child."^^ Only ten years later, Arthur Bostwick spoke easil> 
of "personal relations between Kbrarian and reader."^' 
Nowhere in the library world were women inore visible and more powerfu 
than in children's rooms. Judson Jennings, in the 1924 ALA presidential ad-
dress, alluded to activities in children's rooms to complain about the feminiza 
tion of the pubHc hbrary. 
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We have secured books and money for our hbraries thru pink 
teas and lotteries, by concerts, picnics, plays and exhibitions, 
somewhat as funds are raised for missionary work Meet-
ing these difficulties and overcoming these handicaps has de-
veloped in librarians something of a spirit of the missionary.. 
, . In going about my own hbrary, I have at different times 
found exhibits of dolls, or embroidery, or bird houses or even 
a collection of dead bhds We are all interested in music.. 
. . But why stop here, we have said. Why not buy and lend 
music scores And so we buy scores... then we add music 
rolls and phonograph records.... And next we install pianos 
and victrolas in order that Mrs. Music Lover may test one of 
Harry Lauder's masterpieces before she makes the mistake of 
taking it home. . . . Then again we have supplied Mrs. Jones 
with a book on the care of the baby and we have lent Mrs. 
Jones a book on vegetable gardening. It is only a step further 
actually to assist in caring for the baby or the garden. And in 
these ways we have acquired the attitude of the welfare worker. 
We have taken a motherly interest in our readers We have 
become too tender-hearted. . . . It is partly because of this 
missionary spirit . . . that a number of. . . features have been 
gradually grafted on to library work. . . . Perhaps we have 
gone too far... . Since our libraries lend cook books, should 
we not provide cook stoves in order that the anxious young 
housewife may test Mrs. Farmer's recipes?"^ 
Jennings made it clear that he did not view the library as an appropriate place for 
doUs, embroidery, motherly interest, tender-heartedness, welfare work, mission-
aries, or anxious young housewives—all allusions to female interests and occu-
pations that compromised the potential of the library for the more valuable work 
of citizenship training and civic responsibility. In short, he employed gendered 
language to complain about die hbrary's actual or potential loss of authority. 
It has been suggested tiiat librarianship rapidly, diminished by mimicking 
the traditional sphere of women's influence.^ ^ This is true, in a sense. Women's 
activities in the hbrary did assume "homelike" qualities. But this passage re-
veals tiiat, in reality, some library leaders feared tiiat the Hbrary had expanded 
too far. Women did not merely take home to work, passively and uncritically 
accepting their assigned roles, or simply transfer their domestic responsibilities 
to the workplace. Instead, women used tiaditional skills and authority already 
estabhshed in the private sphere as a point of entry in tiieir search for profes-
sional identity and satisfaction. This search constituted a new awareness of "fe-
male" on the part of women who intended to become upwardly mobile.*^ 
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The Library and the First World War 
As America prepared for war in 1917, so did the public library. The war 
was, in fact, a "watershed event" in its development.^' So long as the war re-
mained a European affair, librarians generally complied with Woodrow Wilson's 
request for neutrality.^* Following the declaration of war in April 1917, the U-
brary, along with other institutions, responded with enthusiastic patriotism.*^ 
The library, anxious to be of service to the state, supported the supposedly self-
less aim of securing democratic process for the rest of the world,''" engaging in 
a variety of activities, including dissemination of government information about 
the war, Liberty Bond drive support, book collection, and food conservation 
campaigns.''^ Women met in libraries to knit for soldiers and to rehearse patri-
otic community celebrations. The library was a drop-off point for canned goods, 
nurses were recruited there, and clothes for war orphans were sewn on the pre-
mises.''^ Such response to the war reflected not only eagerness to enhance its 
image in the eyes of the public (thus strengthening its influence) but also oppor-
tunity to fulfill some of its oldest and most cherished goals: serious study and 
civic participation. Demand for nonfiction titles was up; Americans were 
now interested in military science and organizations, map reading, and drill 
manuals.''^ 
The organization viewed the war as a service opportunity to America's 
armed forces as well, since "these armies of this world war are reading men."''* 
Even fighting men would want to read, the ALA assumed, and developed an 
iiutiative to provide books for them, both in camps and hospitals on the homefront 
as well as overseas. At the request of the War Department, the ALA began book 
collection drives that, during the eighteen months of war, resulted in the dona-
tion of five million dollars and three milhon books.And what would soldiers 
like to read? "Some thoughtful, simple devotional books," suggested the Jour-
nal, "forward movements in social welfare and civic betterment.... Books on 
citizenship, patriotism and thrift are well to include."'* 
But tile ALA intended to send librarians as well as books to America's 
troops. During the summer of 1918, the Journal ran a series of articles aimed at 
preparing librarians for war work. They also revealed the continued use of gen-
der as an interpretive framework, reminding librarians to conduct themselves 
with "certain tiaits of character," enumerated as dignity, maturity, and loyalty. 
After all, one contributor remarked, "we women were not invited to enter this 
world of men and if we do intinde we must bear ourselves as good soldiers and 
not complain of hard beds, soiled table linen, lack of bathrooms, suffocating 
heat and dust in summers, freezing cold in winter, and tobacco smoke all the 
time."'' Librarians, therefore, were admonished to behave in "male" (soldierly) 
ways, guarding against "petty jealousies, gossip, scandal, and quarrels... [and] 
able to take orders and accept a reprimand in a soldierly spirit The common 
soldier is not supposed to think for himself but he is trained to obey orders. . . . 
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[The librarian] must not be sensitive and she must not be sentimental. Sympathy 
the boys want, but how they do hate to be wept over!"'* 
Aside from observing decorum, the hbrarian was encouraged to "sing, draw, 
paint, play games, get up impromptu entertainments on rainy days or dull eve-
nings" to make herself a "treasure." Such ability, claimed the Journal, was actu-
ally more important than formal hbrary training.'^ Further, hbrarians were in-
formed that men in hospitals wanted "detective and 'wild West' stories, adven-
ture, romance and poetry when they are sick . . . [later] they demand books on 
gas engines, turbines, radio and wireless, trigonometries, all sorts of things a 
woman knows httle about."*" 
Miriam E. Carey was even more direct. In a paper delivered to the ALA 
conference at Saratoga in July 1918, she informed librarians that 
the doctors say that there is nothing really the matter with most 
of the sick soldiers except sheer homesickness. What does a 
home-sick man choose for his reading? Probably what he 
craves is an old-fashioned love story.. .the man who is sick is 
more like his mother than his father."^^ (italics mine) 
Carey used gender to create a continuum of convalescence, where the reading 
selections of soldiers evolved from "female" (fiction) to "male" (nonfiction); 
the closer the soldier to recovery, the more "male" (healthy) his reading tastes 
became. Carey was not as mterested in criticizing the reading habits of women 
as in conununicating realistic expectations to inexperienced librarians by em-
ploying rhetorical strategies comparing male/female to health/illness. 
Summary 
Space, gender, and language converged in the public library in ways that 
both reinforced and chaUenged prevalent cultural beliefs during the early years 
of its development. Differences between word and deed—what the hbrary said 
and what it did—created unique tensions, making the hbrary an important agency 
of culture between 1880 and 1920. By using gender as a linguistic code, tiie 
library expressed misgivings about "female," reinforcing cultural norms by re-
affirming the notion that men and women were essentially dissimilar and that 
excessive female influence endangered public space. Its official rhetoric rested 
on the broadly accepted belief that women presided over a cultural/moral/pri-
vate domain while men presided over an intellectual/civic participatory/public 
domain. 
At the same time, the hbrary did not simply reflect and perpetuate gender 
norms wholesale. The admission of women to librarianship in substantial num-
bers—whatever the motives—^placed the library in the advance guard of the 
lengthy process to alter those norms. The increased visibility of women in h-
braries—^pubhc and professional space—blurred and, gradually, helped to un-
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hinge the connection between pubhc/private and male/female. The shift hi ur-
ban "sexual geography," however, did not signal fairness in the work place be-
cause allowing women in public space was not, by itself, equivalent to granting 
them power Still, at a time when only one percent of the nation's lawyers and 
six percent of the nation's physicians were female*^, those professions that femi-
nized early are noteworthy for the cultural change they both portended and af-
fected by their overall institutional behavior, if not their words. The consequence 
of not recognizing the importance of gender as metaphor in the library is to 
regard the hbrary as an abstract, disembodied concept distant from society in a 
moment of dynamic social change, rather than as an active shaper of those 
changes. In this sense, at least, the hbrary indeed accomplished its goal of be-
coming one of America's leading cultural institutions. 
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